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Towards the close of the Nineteenth Century conditions in tne 
colonies governed by Spain, particularly those existing on the 
Island of Cuba, had become so intoleraole that not only tue Spanish 
subjects, but practically the entire civilized v1orld was nnited 
in protest. 

The United States Goverrunent was placed in such a position that 
the appeals of the sufferers in Cuba ccme to this country with 
great force. It vras evident that a state of absolute barbarity 
existed on the island and that inhunan cruelti-es were of daily 
occurrence. Public and private remonstrances against the practices 
of the representatives vf the Spanish Government uere unheeded, 
benefactions to relieve distress on the island were disdainfully 
treated by the authorities l:.!1d contributions Vi'ere iJiproperly di-
verted.* 
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*Campaigning in the Philippines, by rl Irving Faust, page 18. 

**The Spanish-Americ ar, by R. A. Alger, page 1. 

***Th panish-American r, by • • le:er~ P s 3, 4. 
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never made . The failure, however, was apparently not caused by 
any lack of effort, yet even after the destruction of the battle
ship "Maine", there were those who believed that war could have 
been averted. Finally the United States Government demanded the 
recall of General Weyler from Cuba end a revocation of some of 
his most vicious edicts. Weyler was recalled, the reconcentrado 
edict was revoked and Captain General Blanco was sent to Hav 
ith instructions to reorganize the government of the Island upon 

a basis of autonomy.* 

To what extent the proposed measures would have improved the situ.~·
tion is unknown, but there is reason to believe that the plan met 
the wishes of the Autonomist Party in Cuba. No one can be certain 
whether it would have succeeded or fa.iled for it was never put 
to the test. The destruction of the United States Battleship 

ainen at 9:40 in the evening of Februo.ry fifteenth, while peace-!" 
fully at anchor in the harbor of Havana,· swept away forever the 
effort of adjustment. The people of the United States, awed by 
the suddenness of this calamity, awaited ·t:.he result of an investi
gation by a United States Naval Court of Inquiry, which was immedi
ately organized to determine and report upon the cause of the dis
aster. On the twenty-first of March, 1898 the Court, after full 
and mature consideration of all the testimony available) reported 
that in the opinion of its members the "Maine" was destroyed by 
the explosion of a submarine mine which in turn caused the partial 
explosion of two or more of her forward magazines. The Court fur
ther reported that it v1as not able to obtain evidence fixing the 
re.sponsibility for the destruction of the ~hlp upon any person 
or persons.** 

During the days that followed there lvas tempered discussion in 
Congress on Cuban affairs, and strenuous efforts were made bot 
in the United States and European countries to insure the main
tenance of peace, and at the same time afford the necessary 
guarantees for the establishment of order in Cuba. GraduBlly it 
became apparent to the American people that diplomacy had failed 
and that Spain could no longer be tolerated by the United States 
as a neighbor in the West Indies, the time for action had co!Ile.*** 

.ooo. 
*The Spanish-American War , by R. A. Alger, page 4 . 

**Campaigning ln t he Philippines, by Karl Irving Faust, pages 22-27. 

***The Spanish-American War, by R. A. Alger, page 5. 
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of patriotic earnestness such as has seldom been seen. Thousands 
of men offered to enlist before uar was declared. More than 100~000 
veterans of the Civil War, wearers of the blue and wearers of the 
gray, pleaded for an opportunity to serve the Union. It was esti-
ated that a million men offered themselves where only l25,000h~d · 

been called. When the second call for volunteers was made Uay 25, 
1898, the administration accepted 751 000 offers for volunteer servic~. 

On the first .of April the standing army of the United States consisted 
of 2,143 officers and 26 1 040 enlisted men distributed over the entire 
country. On the twenty-sixth of April, Congress passed an act in
creasing the regular army to approximately 61 1 000 and recruiting 
was continued until that figure was reached. Thus, when called upon 
to equip- organize and mobilize an army of nearly 2751 000 men, the 
government machinery was altogether inadequate to meet the emergency.* 
The situation ,on April 23, 1898, could be s~arized as follows: 
The War Department had ready for use enough thl.rty Caliber rifles to 
arm the 331 000 men added to the regular army and enough old forty
five caliber Springfields for the volunteers, but that was all. 
There was nothing in the supply department to equip .the troops in
cluded in the calls for volunteers nor for the forces added to the 
regular army; aggregating some 2491 000 men . There was a shortage, 
not only of ammunition, but of uniforms, hats, shoes, and variou 
other clothing with which each regiment of infantry, squadron of 
c~.valry and battery of artillery must be supplied, together with 
transportation and field equipment such as wagons, horses, mules, 
harnesses and tents. There were comparatively few establishments 
in the United States equipped to furnish the necessary articles. 
However , these and every arsenal in the country was put to work at 
full capacity day and night to produce the supplies necessary to 
equip the new army.** By the first of May the War Department was 
engaged in the preparation of the armies for operation in foreign 
countries separated from the United States by distances ranging 
from 100 to 7,000 miles and from each other by half the circumference 
of the earth. 

Under the call of President McKinley for volunteer troops, the 
levy was apportioned by law among the States according to proportion, 
and was confined first to the militia thereof where sucl1 an organi
zation existed, and then to the citizens at large. The War Depart-
ent was overwhelmed by tenders of service from every State in the 

.oOo. 

*The Spanish-American War, by h. A. Alger, pages 6, 7. 

**The Spanish-American War, by R. A. Alger, pages 11-17. 
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Union and there were numerous protests against the policy of limita
tion, veterans of the Civil War being especially lnsistent. The 
ar Department favored the recognition of the State llilitia. Simple 

justice required that the men who formed the State military organi
zations should be given the first opportunity for active service 
and for that reason it was decided that members of the State Militia 
would be the first mustered. Under this arrangement the State of 
California furnished 5,676 officers and enlisted men. This number 
included the men furnished under the first and second calls and also 
the regiments with special qualifications recruited at large,but 

· did not include the twelve officers and eighty men furnished to 
the United States Auxiliary Naval F'orces .fot the protection of the 
Pacific Coast.* In regard to commissioned officers for the volun
teer forces, the act of Congress providing for raising volunteers, 
especially stipulated that all regimental officers from second 
Lieutenants to colonels inclusive, as well as three regimental 
surgeons and one chaplain, were to be appointed by the governors 
of the several States. The appointment of more than one Regular · 
officer in any one volunteer regiment was forbidden. The nevly 
co~issioned officers under this regulation made an enviable record 
during the war, discharging their duties in a highly co.!Il.Inendable 
anner. ----

Prior to May 1898, the people of the United States had scarcely 
given a thought to the group of islands in the far off Pacific 
which were governed by Spain. Public attention had been centered 

n Cuba~Porto ~ico, Havana and Santiago and the happenings.there. 
The Philippine Islands consisting of some 114,000 square miles of 
territory situated approximately 7,000 miles south weste~ly fro 
tne United States, were to most people in this country simply 
few dots on the map. Even after the Naval battle at Manila, people 
in this country gazed at the map and wondered what and ·where might 
be ".Manila Bay" 

Like all other Spanish Colonies, the Philippines were ruled with 
an irot. ·land. All authority was apparently concentrated in t he 
Governor-General, residing at Manila. There were provincial and 
.u:>.icJ.pal governments, but all were subject to review by t he central 

authority. To Vlhat extent t he Governor-General was directed fr 

.ooo. 
*Adjutant General Report 1896-1898, page 6. 

**The Spanish-American r, by R. A. Alger, pages 32, 36. 

***Campaigning in the Philippines, by Karl Irving Faust, pages 1, 17. 
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adrid does not appear~ but apparently it depended t 
upon his personal influence with the home government 
There was no authentic statement, so far as was then known, of the 
exact forms of tyranny practiced by the Spaniards upon t 1e Filipinos. 
In general it appeared to have taken the form of corrupt administra
tion rather than oppressive laws. Both the fiscal administration 
nd the courts were apparently corrupt. There seems also to have 

been cases of enforced colonization, in which natives were coJJpelled 
to leave their homes cnQ settle in othEr islands.* During the 
three hundred years of Spanish control, Christianity had become 
firmly established in t:J.e Philippines. \1ith the exception o.f some 
!ohammedans in the southern islands and a few tribes which were 
entirely uncivilized, all Filipinos believed in the tenets of the 
Catholic faith. There were a large number of religious orders with
in the church, supposed to be devoted to good works,. but independent 
of the authority of the priests and bishop~ and responsible mainly 
to their own super.iors. The testimony is universal that these so 
called "friars" were to a great · extent wholly unlike the good men 

hom we know as such in this country. It v.;a:s alleged t hat they 
ere employed by the Governors in connection with the Civil Adminis

tration in which capacity they could and did practice various forms 
of petty P.Xtortion. At any rate, the one clear and emphatic demand 
from the Philippine people to the ho~e government at Madrid was 
that the friars should be banished from the islands. 

As a result of misgovernment there were several Filipino insurrections, 
none of them attaining any great measure of success until that of 
1896 which was coincident w.lth the rebellion in Cuba. During the 
years a spirit of discontent had been spreading. A secret society 
called the Katipunan, meaning brotherhood, having as. its object the 
attainment of Philippine independence, was organized. The revolt 
which .broke out on August .20, 1896, was said to have included 
conspiracy for the massacre of the entire Spanish population. The 
plan was f'rustruted ,however, c:md some 300 suspects were arrested 
and imprisoned.** ~bout that time a petition signed by 51 000 
natives of the .Islands vms presented to the government of Japan, 
asking that government to annex the Islands. The Japanese Govern-
ant forwarded the petition to Madrid, an act which, only added 

fuel to the fire. 

.coo. 

Campaigning in the Philippines, by Karl Irving Faust, page 34. 

**Campaigning .in the Philippines, by Karl Irving Faust, page 35. 
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It was during the sunmer of 1896 that Don Emilio Aguinaldo# a 
young School teacher at Silan, a small place near Cavite sprang 
into promine4ce. Aguinaldo's first oratorical effort consisted 
of a fiery speech to the pevple of the Province of Cavite, counsel
ing resistcnce to the Spar..ish authorities. At that time ho~·enr . , 
he offered no plan for the f'utw-~ government of the Islands. He 
did organize a revolutionary movement in the Province of Cavite, 
supervised the construction of one ar~ one-half miles of trenches 
south of the city and fortified the village of Imus. The insurgents 
were splendidly entrenched near Cavite and the Spanish troops · 
failed in two attempts to dislodge them. The Spanish forces did , 
however, succeed in keeping the rebels out of Manila . The war
fare was savage and no mercy was shown by either faction. There 
were no engagements that could be termed battles between the forcrs, 
but the warfare was conducted by a series of raids <;.nd assaults 
by detachme!lts. 

On the sixth of August 1897, Governor-General Fernando Primo de 
avera co~issi.:med a Fili "1ino to negot.t.ate terms of peace Vlith 

the insurgents. An agree.~ ent known as t ~1e Pacto de Bioc-ua-uato 
was entered int•J between "Glle representatives ·of the bpanish Govern-

ent on the one side, and P .. guinaluo ancl thirty-four of his lenders 
on the other. In the Pacto de Bioc-na-bato it vras ag1·eed that th 
rebels should be paid $1,000,000, and that the f~.Jnilies w ' JO hc:.d 
been dam~ged by the so called v1ar should receive $700 ,000. Aguinald 
and his associates -v:ere to leave the Islands and not to ·cetarn \'lith
out the consent of the Spanish Government. The urms c.nd am'llunit.~ ·)U 
of the rebels v.:-ere to be sur.:.rendered and they were to evacuate all 
trenches · and fortiftcations. An armistice of three years vras p 
vided for, certain reforms were promised by the Spanish; and the 
rebel ~'ilipinos were not to engage again ln rebellious u:cts . There 
followed much disp,ute as to the ter·ms of the compact, the insurg.ents 
cla'iming that mr.ny reforms \"/ere to be prov Lded for, and the Sp~nlards 
denying that such was the case. '['he treaty or agreewent was never 
made public by· any party t ·:> 1 t, as there remained cause for suspicion 
that it might contain so~ethinB which would comoromise those connect- · 
ed with lt. 

On the fifteenth of December 1897, the Governor-in-chief of the 
Philippines and his mediator, Pedro A. Paterno, signed a state'nent 

ich -;ras presumed to be a draft in the .Sillll of ~400,000, payable 
in Hong Kong, China. The draft would be hand~d to Senor Pa~~r~1~, ~o
gether with two checks for ~200,00 each,payabl.e only on cona.~t~onuc;hat 
the agreement be fulfilled by the other party . Certain sums o 
money wer~ paid by the Spanish to the rebels and Aguinaldo and his 

\ 
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*Adjutant Gener&l Report, 1896-1898, page 8 . 
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CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS AND THE SPANISH A.'lERI,Cl'>-1~ WA.R 

The following is a list of the organizations of the National Guard 
of California which were mustered into the Federal Volunteer Servicet 
c-.:mtinued. 

Organization of the 
National Guard of 

California 
.Organization 

California Volunteers 
Date o:f Location 

Company G, Fifth 
Infantry 

San Jose Companv 
(outside guard} 

None 

None 

Troop B, Cavalry 

None 

Co'!lpany G, Eighth 
Infantry 

Company .M:, Eighth 
Infantry 

Battery A, Heavy 
Artillery 

Battery B~ Heavy 
ltrtillery 

Battery c, Heavy· 
Artillery 

Battery D, Hea~J 
Artillery 

Muster -
July 7,1898 Fruitvale 

July 9,1898 Fruitvale 

May 9,1898 
Presidio, 
Cali1"ornia 
(50 men at 
· Manila) 

May 9, 1893 Fort Baker 

1\lay 10 1 1898 Fort Canby, 
w~s~ington 

May 10,1898 Presidio 
Calif·J.c:n.ia 

As a fitting recognition of the services of the officers &nd ~en of 
the California NatiJnal Guard who we1·e mustered into the UDlted States 

. Volunteer service in tne Spanish-.. 4J:ter1can W2r, r nd who had been or 
should at a l£d.;er date be discharged thf~refrmn., the Legislature of 
the State of California ~".macted the followtag law which was app.z:·::wed 
by the Governor J!arch 21, 1399: 

All officers and :nembers of the regiments and companies 
of the National Guard of California who served in said 
war, to be granted leave of absence from the t::..:ne of 
thei r mustc:ring into the United States Volu..n.teer Service 
until beine mustered out of the same. 

That within 150 days from their being so mustered out, 
they could report and would be recognized as belonging 
to the National Guard and returned to duty • 

• ooo. 
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